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ayes and one no. the negative vote
being cast by Senator Wood. Adjour
ned until tomorrow.
51

TROUBLE

o

ALREADY
A

MIX-U-

P

IN

TO-DA-

TWO PRESIDING OFFICERS

The Lieutenant Governor and Speaker of the House Both Try to As
sume the Chair In the Joint Session.
The Senate Files Out and the
House Continues.

mwmmm

Denver, Colo., Jan. 6. At eleven
o'clock this morning the legislature
went Into joint session. Confusion at
once arose when Lieut. Governor
Haggett, the presiding officer of the
senate took a position beside Speaker
Dickson of the house to direct the
Joint session. Dickson refused to give
way, but ordered the clerk of Hhe
house to call the roll. Immediately
two clerks commenced to call the
rolls amid great confusion. But Jew
names were called when Representa-

--

tive Frewen arose.
"Mr. Frewen has the floor," shouted Haggett. with a thump of the gavel. "Mr. Frewen, you are out of order," shouted Speaker Dickson. "Mr.
Frewen, you have the floor," repeated Haggett. "Bang. Bang," went the
two gavels. Two men stood side by
side behind the speaker's desk--, both
refusing to give way. The greatest,
while Frewen
confusion prevailed,
continued to talk, but his voice was
drowned. A motion to adjourn was
made and seconded. The vote of ayea
and nays appeared to be about equal.
"The joint session is dissolved."
shouted Haggett. "The motion Is
lost." declared Speaker Dickson. "I
repeat the session Is ended and 'the
senators will leave the room," said
the lieutenant governor, and Out filed
the senators headed by the lieutenant governor amid great, confusion.
Many did not leave the room, but
wjbod behind the seats of the representatives. Dickson refused to recognize the pa Being out of the senators
and declared that although the senate
(JJffrad left, the Joint session was still
in session.
Repeated calls for point of order
made by Frewen had no effect on the
roll call. It was finally held on point
of order, that there was no joint ses
sion, and it was declared lost by 49
to 6. Representative Griffith then presented a protest from Governor
in which
against
Freheld.
been
had
election
last
the
wen protested against the reading as
the Pea body protest was not germane
to any subject under discussion. He
- was ruled but
f order, but appealed
Pea-bod- y

the-mann-

PEACE

GARFIELD PLAN.

DISTANT

er

DE- -

-

"The proposed remedial corpora
tion legislation recommended by Com
missioner Garfield involves two sepa
rate propositions: First, the passage
of a general federal incorporation
law; Second, the enactment of a fed
eral statute requiring air corporations
engaged in interstate commerce to
procure a license from the federal
government before engaging therein.
My opinion as to the advisability
and practicability of such legislation
Is this: A federal corporation law.
permissive
and not mandatory in
character, while it would have much
to recommend it, would do little tow- Such an act would simply meet the
wants of those who preferred a char
ter issued under authority of the federal government, and this, too, at the
expense or tne state government.
suffer a
who would unquestionably
diminution in income were federal
Incorporation to be permitted. As a
source of revenue to the national gov
ernment. such an act would undoubt
edly be a pronounced success, but as
a trust buster It would be a grievous
d isappointment.

The proposition to require a fed
eral license from all state corporations engaged in interstate commerce
is crude, visionary and exceedingly
from a 'business standpoint
as it is a species of radical legislation
suited to a strongly centralized government, rather than to one 3uch as
ours' wherein the rights of the several
states are carefully guarded by con-

stitutional enactments against en- croachment on their prerogatives by
the federal government.
The objections to the proposed
federal license law may be briefly
summarized as follows: First, it is
centralization in its worst ' and most
virulent form ; Second, it would be
.

impossible to make It wholly effective
owing to the fact that the right to
forfeit the charters of the corpora--:
tions so licensed would rest necessa
rily with the state authorities from
whom the charter was procured. Finally. If such a bill were Introduced
into congress it would be difficult to
find friends for it among the numer
ous body of "safe and sound states
men."
o

Jackson Day Banquet.
Memphis, Tenn.. Jan. 6. The Jackson Club of this city has completed
arrangements for its banquet tonight
in celebration of the anniversary of
the battle of New Orleans. It wiH be
a "Dollar Banquet" with-- Wm. J. Bryan as the guest of honor. In addition
to Mr. Bryan the list- - of speakers, is
to Include Governor Frazler, Senator
Carmack and other Democratic leady; ' ft- ?
":"
ers of note.
V
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HITS GREAT BRITIAN

Leo Tolstoi Declares Great
Britain
is Digging Her Own Grave. May

Repair Vessels at Port Arthur.
Russian Troops Have Left the City
and Forts.

-

.

the reports

stated here

;

-

iwo-uuro-

r

-
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OPPOSES
THE BILL

At Port Arthur with Third Japan
ese Army, via. Fusan. Jan. 6. Only
eighty of the Russian officers have
accepted parole. All the regular Rus
sian troops have marched
out of
Port Arthur and will leave for Port
Dalny today. The Japanese troops
SENATOR BARD MAKES SPEECH
entered the city yesterday, to keep
AGAINST STATEHOOD.
order.- The
are allowed the option of remaining at
Port Arthur. The Japanese navy is
removing the mines on the Japanese
hulks at the harbor mouth. All the
TILLMAN ALSO
forts have been taken over by the

:
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THE WEATHER. LOCAL REPORT.
Roswell, N. M.,' Jan. 6. Temperature. Max., 52; Mln., 21; Mean. 36
Wind; N. E.. velocity two miles.
Precipitation, 00; weather clear.
Forecast Roswell and Vicinity.
Fair tonight and Saturday. Station-

ary temperature.

:

M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.

trose, Colorado, where the govern-- '
ment is putting in reclamation works
on the Gunnison river to cost several
millions. The water is to be carried
through a tunnel six miles long. Mr.
Taylor's ' company was awarded a
contract aggregating $1,600,00 on this
work, with bond of $155,000. The tel- egram means that the award is complete, bond accepted and contract
signed up. Mr. Taylor's
Japanese.
Roswell
friends-rejoiin his good fortune.
The fact, that these people were able
Speculators Frightened.
to qualify on a job of this size (which
Toklo, Jan. 6. Speculators
who South Carolina Senator Makes Appeal is expected to require about six
have been selling Russian and Japanto "Save the White People of Ari- years to complete) augurs well for
ese bonds, becoming
the faithful and prompt execution of
frightened at
zona From Greaser Domination."
House Passes Fortification
Bill the Hondo work.
the rumors of peace, have been insuro
and Adjourns Until Monday.
ing against the early termination of
SENTENCED TO PRISON.
the war. Both yesterday and today
policies were taken out at Lloyd's agColorado Supreme Court Passes Sentence in Four Contempt Cases.
ainst the cessation of hostilities pri
or to April 30.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 6. The supWashington, Jan. 6. Senator Bard
- :
reme court this ..morning passed senof
California antagonized the provis- tence in the contempt cases of PatChe Foo, Jan. 6. The authorities
of Che Foo are ready to receive the ion of the statehood bill uniting Ari- rick Higglns, W. W. Dague, George
first portion pt residents and
zona and New Mexico, Baying that Kern and James W. Campbell, who
at Port Arthur who are the people of those territories have were charged with interfering with
preto come here. Up to ten o'clock to never signified a
desire for such dis- the voters in the last election In
s
7,
night, however, they had not arrived.
5,
city
cinct
of Denver.
ward
position of their claims to statehood
was sentenced to' four months
and that all conditions are unfavora- In prison and the other defendants
REAR END COLLISION.
ble to It. He gave his assent to the to two months each.
One . Man Killed and a Half Dozen
o
proposition to consolidate Oklahoma
Seriously Injured.
TROUBLE
SETTLED.
New York, Jan. 6. One man was and Indian Territory. During the
killed and a half dozen persons were course of Senator. Bard's speech; he French. Minister is Proceeding to the
seriously injured in a rear end colli- was interrupted by
Court of Morocco.
Senator Tillman,
sion In which three cars crashed toWashington,
Jan. 6. France and
who
said
to
he
that
wanted
an
make
gether on the Ninth Avenue Elevat
ed railroad at Horatio and Greenwich appeal for white supremacy in Arizo- Morocco have settled their recent
misunderstanding," and the
streets during the rush hours today.
French
The dead man is a railroad workman na. To unite the two territories of minister at Tangier Is proceeding to
who was repairing .the truck on a Arizona and New Mexico, he said the court of the Sultan for an audbroken down train. The injured per- would be like joining
Florida and ience. This news comes from the Amsons were passengers.
erican vice consul at Tangier, who
Cuba, and would subject the white also says that no foreigners will now
o
CASES QUASHED.
people of Arizona to the domination leave the. capital as there is an outof
Mexican "greasers" which he op look for peace.
President and Other Officials of Min
posed.
ers' Union Will Not be Tried.
A WONDERFUL WATCH.
Cripple Creek. Colo., Jan. 6. Attor
ney Thomas C. Brown, associate coun
Marks the Day, Month, Year and Leap
In the House.
sel of Special Prosecutor Sam D.
Year for a Century.
Crump, acting under advice from the
Washington, Jan. 6. The house to
Paris. Jan. 6. A Paris firm, probadistrict attorney's office, has quashed day passed
bly the oldest watchmakers of Euthe fortifications bill with rope,
the cases charging conspiracy to murhas just completed, after seven
der against the following Western out amendment, and adjourned until years' work a very remarkable watch.
Federation of Miners' officials: Chas. Monday.
It is of gold and is beautifully chased.
H. Moyer, president; W. D. Haywood,
It marks the day, month, year and
secretary; J. C. Williams. J. M. O'
leap year for a hundred years; the
LARRY O'NEIL HANGED.
Neill, D. C. Copley, James A. Baker
phases of the moon, seasons, solstices
and Fred Minster, members of the
equinoxes,
the time at 125 of the
Convicted of the Murder of a San principal
executive committee.
cities
of the world, the fif
Francisco Saloon Keeper.
ing and setting of the sun. If conr- San Quentin. Cal., Jan. 6. Larry prises a chronograph, a repeater for
BOWLING ALLEY NEWS.
O'Neill, alias Henry Milton, was hang hours and minutes, a thermometer,
Everything is in the Pink of Condi- ed in state prison today for the mur barometer, hygrometer,
allm3tre up
tion for the Sport.
of James Gillice, an aged saloon to 5,000 metres, compass and a peal
der
All alleys have been polished and
of small bells. It contains 24 mechanleve'ed again within the past week, keeper In San Francisco. O'Neill, held ical movements and consists of 973
and are In as good condition as al- up Gillice on the street, and when the distinct parts.
leys can be put. If you havn't been latter resisted, shot him.
-o
o
there within the last week, you will
Live Stock Market.
find quite a difference in the scores
FIRE AT SPRINGFIELD.
Kansas City, Jan. 6. Cattle strong.
you will make.
Native steers, 3.50 5.50; southern
o
City Hall Practically Destroyed. Fire steers, 3.00 4.50; southern cows, 2.00
BAIL DENIED.
Still Raging.
3.2a native cows and heifers, 1.75
Springfield, Mass., Jan. 6. The fi 4.50; stockers and feeders, 2.75
Nan Patterson Must Remain in Jail city hal! was practically destroyed 4.25; bulls, 2.504.00; calves, 3.00 (Fl
Pending New Trial.
by a fire that is still raging. 6.50; western fed steers, 3. 50 5.25;
New York. Jan. 6. Justice Green-bau- today
western fed cows, 1.753.50
of the New York state supreme The police department of the buildSheep strong. Muttons, 4.255.60;
court today denied the application of ing wi'l probably be saved. Smith & lambs, 5.507.00; range wethei-s- , 5.00
Nan Patterson for bail pending new Murray's department store adjacent
6.50; fed ewes, 4.00 5.00.
trial on the charge of murdering Cae- to the city hall is on fire in the rear
sar Young.
but probably will be saved.
Without a Coat.
o
The climate of the Pecos Valley
Inauguration Day at Bismarck.
SIGNED CONTRACT.
is probably without its peer in the
N. D.. Jan. 5. North
Bismarck.
United States. Our winter climate is
People Qualify for the remarkable for its ' mildness and the
Dakota's new state officials were Taytor-Moor- e
Gunnison Tunnel.
sworn in today, the inauguration beclear and sunny days even at: this
ing accompanied with the usual cereThe following-"- telegram received time of the year. . An illustration of
'l our climate was shown this morning
monies. The inaugural ba1! Is to be today will be interesting . to the
public. Inasmuch as the party by a man driving down Main street
given in --the ew wing of the 'state
signing it is the president of the in his shirt sleeves. How many parts
eapitol tonigfe t- company which has the contract for of the country are there in which this
Alt the tracks at the bowling alley the greater part of the Hondo Reser- can be done in January. '
have been Improved in the past few voir work:
'
days, and you are invited to try them
"Denver. Colo., Jan. 6. 1905.
and see for yourself what your score
"C. C. Emerson,
wttl be now. Joe.E. Page. Prop.
Roswell, New Mexico.
C. H. Rickaecker who Is spending
"Tunnel contract signed. Tell our
v
the winter at the Grand CeutraL has friends.
(Signed) JAMES T. TAYLOR."
been til for several days. His trouble
The contract referred to la at Mon- - PECOS VALLEY DRU J CO.. Agents
is asthma.
-

i
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St. Petersburg. Jan. 6. Regarding
the peace talk abroad, M. Souvorln,
editor of Novoe Vremya in a signed
article in that paper today passionately declares that the voice of the
nation should give answer in order
that the world might understand
once for all Russia. The emperor, he
adds, should consult with representa
tives of the land as his predecessors
did before the days of John the Terrible. "While the papers abroad now
say that peace could be concluded
without dishonor, if peace were now
made they would declare it disgrace
ful." What the people want he (Sou- vorin) cannot affirm, but the idea of
ending the war at this juncture is at)
horrent to him, and he believes to
the Russian people. "If the inscriptions on the banners of the. demonstra
tors and the action of some of the
Zemstvos in favor of peace repre
sents the voice of the nation, it
would mean the collapse of Russian
aspirations and the farewell to her
position in the far oast and her great
dreams of an open road to the sea,
and the creation of a yellow peril in
Asia which would threaten civilization" and mean Russia's retirement
into her Muscovite shell and disappearance from the stage of this great
power." "The army," he further says.
holds the honor and fate of Russia
in its hands." .He then reviews the
sorrowful record of bitter humiliations suffered thus far, and the chances for the future. In conclusion he
must
declares that the government
conseweigh
well the
decide and
quence8, but the editor insists that
the people must be united as "disun
ion, riots and revolution mean the
downfall of the fatherland."
Count Tolstoi's son Leo in an article upon Great Britain's constant desire to embarrass Russia, declares
that Great Britain is digging her own
grave and hastening her own end if
she forces a war with Russia, "as
France, Germany and Italy are
bound to realize that their interests
lie with Russia's."

-

-

i

ce

that
It is
On the FIghtmg Calendar,. ;,
ven
jest
sky's flagship,'
Ro
Admiral
that
Milwaukee." VjWis.
Jan." - 6. Willie
' ' from the decision- of the chair. The
Zouvaroff.
ship
has
Kniaz
the battle
Fitzgerald and Maurice Thompson
appeal
to
put
unfounare
sunk,
the
dock
and
speaker refused to
are slated to furnish the wind-u- p at struck the
vote. Mr. Street moved to adjourn but tonight's boxing show of the Badger ded.
the
entertain
;"practical
Athletic Club. Thompson is
the speaker refused to
motion. The chair directed the read ly unknown in this section, having Damaged Vessels May be Repaired.
MontaToklo, Jan. 6. The Russian- battle
ing of Peabody's protest. .This was arrived recently from Butte.
na,
where
said to have engaged
he
Is
res
a
of
Tiave.vnot yet
'followed by the presentation
in more than a 'score' of fights during ships at Port Arthur
of
official,
inspection by the
the last year or two without meeting Undergone
olution providing for the creation
a
"
ui a defeat. The appearance of Fitzger- Japanese. From & view of portions of
committee or fifteen,
the members from the house and one- - ald is expected to attract a large the war ships which at the last mothe ringside as there Is nat ment were dertrnyed by the Russians
third from the senate, to canvass the crowd to great
desire, to see the fight
urally a
- vole with a tmai report noi i.irr
were no
er who so easily defeated Charley it seems evident' that there
hoped
explosions,
and
it
is
M.er.v!ay. A roll call on the resolution Neary,
Interior
the Idol of the Milwaukee
present- The sporting fraternity. It will be a ten- - by the Japanese that the damage can
senators
sixteen
Csho
n was adopted by a vote of round bout at 133 pounds.
be repaired. The docks are partially
re
"

.,,

'

destroyed and filled in and the dock
gates have been damaged. The great
crane is still intact and serviceable.

-

said:

j
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General 'Counsel for National Corpo
ration Co. Expresses Opinion.
New York. Jan. 6. Thomas G.
Frost, general counsel for the National Incorporation Company, and auth
upon LEADING
or of Frost on Incorporation,
RUSSIAN PAPER
LEG
being interviewed in reference to the
CARES PEACE NOW DISHONORABLE.
proposed federal licensing of corixra-tions-

IN THE COLORADO

ISLATURE

DEFECTS
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Ros-we-
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ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

of Canada Is the dread of the manu
facturers of white paper, and the Increase of our forests Is the peril of

Politics.
...
. Editor. the country. '
H. F. M. BEAR, .
'Therefore the government imposes
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roswall, a duty of
SO.cents per hundred pound 8
New Mexico, under the act of Conpaper.
on
finished
gress of March 3. 1879.
As 20 cents per hundred pounds
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
will surely meet the payrolls of the
$..15 Trust, from the stump to the finished
'..
Dally, per week,
0
'Dally, per month,
roll loaded on the cars, it would seem
50
Paid In Advance,
that American labor in paper manuDaily, Six Months,
SUM facturing, is amply protected "from the
Dally, Ox Year,
pauper labor of Canada and the ulti(Daily Except Sunday.)
PRESS.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED
mate destruction of our forests rea
sonably assured. Kansas City Times
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
THE CANDIDATES.
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
next Monday promises
The
election
OF
CITY
CHAVES AND THE
to be fairly exciting after all. In the
ROSWELL.
two Roswell precincts. No. 1 and No.
All advertisements te insure Inser- 7.there .are candidates for all offices.
tion In the same day's Issue of The and contests in alt except for justice
Record should be In the printer's of the peace in Precinct No. 7, where
hands before eleven o'clock In the as yet, J. B. Bailey has no opposition
morning. Orders for taking out any for
For constable in this
standing ad. should also be In the of- precinct
are
three candidates,
there
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent MS
Davenport
J.
M.
T.
for
being run that day.
M. Gonzalez and V. R. Pliant.
In the First Precinct, W. S. Moore
ANNOUNCEMENT.
and
James A. Poage. are candidates
I hereby announce myself a candijustice
of the peace, and Cal Mil
for
Constable
for
date for the office of
Precinct No. 1 of Chaves county. ler and J. H. Taylor are contesing for
New Mexico, subject to the decision the office of constable.
of the Toter fit the election to be
held Monday, January 9th, 1905.
RECTOR OF ST. LUKE'S.
Democratic

In

'

--

til

tV

.

ii

0-

y

'
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CAli MILLER.

Ashburnham, Ontario, Testifies to the
hereby announce myself a eandl
Good Qualities of Chamberto the office of
date for
lain's Cough Remedy.
Justice of the Peace in Precinct No.
Ont., April 18,. 1903.
Ashburnham,
7, Chares eounty. New Mexico, subI
only
right that I should
think
is
it
ject to the decision of the voters at
you
wonderful
tell
effect Cham
what
1906.
January
9th
the regular election
J. B. BAILBT.
berlain's Cough Remedy has produced. The day before Easter I wu so
I hereby announce myself a candi- distressed with a cold and cough that
date for the office of Constable for I
did not think to be able to take any
Precinct No. 1 of Chaves eounty.
New Mexico, subject to the fleclsion duties the next day, as my voice was
of the voters at the election to be almost choked by the cough. The
held Monday, January 9th. 1905.
same day I received an order from
J. H. TAYLOR.
you for a bottle of your cough rem
I

I hereby announce myself a candi-

date for election to the office of Jus
tice of the Peace in Precinct No. 1
Chaves county, New Mexico, subject
to the decision of the voters at the
regular election January 9th, 1905.
W. S. MOORE.
I hereby announce myself a candi
to the office of
date for
Constable in Precinct No. 7 Chaves
County, New Mexico, subject to the
decision of the voters at the regular
election, January 9th, 1905.
T. M. DAVENPORT.

edy. I at once procured a sample bot
tle, and took about three doses of the
medicine. To my great relief the
cough and cold had completely
and I was able to preach
three times on Easter day. I know
that this rapid and effective cure
was due to your Cough Remedy.
make this testimonial without solid
tation, being thankful- to have found
remedy. Respectful
such a God-sely yours,
E. A. LANGFELDT. M. A.
Rector of St. Luke's Church
To Chamberlain Medicine Co.
This remedy is for sale by all drug
disa;i-peare- d

-

.

gists.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for election to the office of Jus
tice of the Peace in Precinct No. 1
Chaves county. New Mexico, subject
to the decision of the voters at the
regular election January 9th, 1905.
JAMES A. POAGE.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Constable for
Precinct No. 7 of Chaves county. New
Mexicosubject to the decision of the
voters at the regular election Janua
ry 9. 1905.
.

J.

M. GONZALEZ.

Jan. 2nd,
TO

OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS:

take pleasure in advising you ,
have purchased the entire stocks of goods in al 1 lines of Messrs.
We

vi

Stringfellow

0

Seay, Gill

0

consolidate the two stocks and continue a General Hardware business
in the building occupied by Stringfellow & Tannehill, opposite the
First National Bank. In consolidating these two stocks, we will not

&

Morrow Company,

and

will

largest stock in our lines in New Mexico, but one of
thejlargest in the entire Southwest, and we can transact the same volume of business heretofore done by both firms at a greatly reduced

U

Ui
vi
vi
vi

expense, thus enabling us to handle our goods on a smaller margin of
profit, which we propose doing, and giving our customers the benefit.
It is our intention to make this concern "the leading Hardware House
in New Mexico. We will, at all times, carry a complete stock.
Our goods will be carefully selected and of the very best quality,
and bought strictly for cash.
We will have to offer you, the largest quantity of .goods ,'the
We respectfully
best quality, and the lowest prices.
solicitla
continuation of your patronage, with the assurance you will receive
the most liberal treatment and your orders the most careful attention.

ftli
vi
viz
vi
vi

vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
viz

0

vi
fc

Wishing you a happy and prosperous

vX

vi
Vi

New

Year,

Yours Truly

vi
vi
vi

,

MORROW

0

&

TANNEHILL.

vi
viz

0
i

viz

Notice.
To whom It may concern: I have
purchased the interest of Mr. W. T
White in the Roswell Live Stock
Commission Company, and will continue the business under the same
name and at the same, place.
Since the organization of this concern on the 22nd of March, 1901 we
have sold 337,000 head of sheep, besides many hundred head of cattle
and horses, and have an extensive
list of stock on hand yet.
Thanking you for past favors and
soliciting your future patronage I beg
to remain. Yours truly.
The Roswell Live .Stock Com. Co.
By M.Z. MILLER, Mgr.

vi
vi

vi

0

I

Clair

Dr. T. E. Presley

it

I desire to thank the

SPECIALIST.
EYE,

Petley,

-

.

:

!

Dilley SSori

.

trust.

and

only have the

il

EAR. NOSE & THROAT.

Hours:
to '2 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

Office:

Offlc
8
2

Oklahoma Block;

Undertakers.
orXi

Railroad

l ime

Table.

(.Railroad Time. )

Im

I

4:50 p. If
5:10 p. ic

NO. VTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily
M.
HAILS

a. m
11:20 a. if
D. Burns,
11:00

liberal

c

public for

patronage

daring

i

the holiday season.

!

SOUTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

their

s

.

er

Tannehill,

&

vi

.

City,r-Albuqu-

we

;

vi

I hereby announce, myself a candi
When vou need them cet the
date, for the office of Constable for
Clair has 14 years experbest.
county.
New
7
Precinct No. of Chaves
o
ience Chicago,. Philadelphia and
Mexico, subject to the decision of Head
About to Burst From Severe towns of like size. All work
the voters at the election to be held
Bilious Attack.
guaranteed. Best material.
Monday, Jan. 9, 1905.
" had a severe bilious attack and
W. R. PILANT.
felt like my head was about to burst
when I got hold of a free sample ot
&
Stomach and Liver
Have you signed a statehood peti- - Chamberlain's
Tablets. I took a dose of them after
tlon?
supper and the next day felt like a
Postoffiee Box 531
new
man, and have been feeling hapThe statehood bill seems to have py ever
'
since," says Mr. J. W. Smith
rainy friends in the senate, and from of Jullfl, Texas. For biliousness, sto
4
all indications will be passed at an mach troubles and constipation these
Cnme Dnwn in the
early date.
Tablets have no equal. Price 25 cts.
For sale by all druggists.
Artesia Country
o
It has beea announced that the AlGovernment Lands, Assignbuquerque Eastern railroad will- - be FOR RENT- - Two rooms for light
Housekeeping.
Price 112.50 per
ments and Reliquisnments,
completed in about two months. Then
month. Call at Record office. 60t5
$3 to $ioo per Acre .
construction
will come the actual
e
Deetf Lands, with or without
water, Alfalfa Land. Orchard Land,
work on the line from Torrance to
Rooms and Board.
Town
Lota.
Nice rooms with. fire. $5.00 per
Roswell.
Wm
week. Mrs. Gravers, Cor. W. 1st and
OppMite P. O.
. Aateala, New flexlc
Richardsea.,
officcounty,
of Torrance
The new
o
ially came into existence last Monday
Be Quick.
although it is two years since the
Not a minute should.be lost when
legislature passed the act creating It. a. child shows symptoms of croup.
Chaoiberlain'ji Cough Remedy given
New Mexico now has twenty-fou- r
as fcoon as the child becomes hoarse
counties.
or , even after the croupy cough ap
New Mexico has a Duke City and a pears, will prevent the attack. It
never fails, and is pleasant and safe
Meadow City, and' other cities.
te
take. For sale by. all druggists.
- win. in the future- - be known as
- - IfS
the city that gets thins- - Roswell
When you want a pleasant purga Phone
Record. The Gettem
tive try Chamberlain's Stomach, and
,. Liver Tablets, They are easy to take
t
qn JoaraaL,
and produce no nausea, griping ' or
Store building to rent. 25x85, sec
we
disagreeable eSeot. For sale by ond door south of Western Grocery
pnoTECTic:;
other
in
Co. Apply 'to Jack Porter.
titt
Competition from tl 3 pauper labor, all druggists.
Ros-we- tf
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GEORGE W. ZINK,

t

Fc'iaS

OFFICIAL, SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

Hten8tt
Hurray

& Sanger,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

Agent.

They can build you anything from a Chicken Coop to a
Business Block. Get their estimates before building.
They will save you money. Their work is the best.

CLOttiB.

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
... 9:60 A. M
Train Close at
Mails for the South Bound
2:60 p. u
Train Close- - at

Shop on East 2nd Street.

Dr. King

OSTEOPATH

Office Lea Building, W. and St.
.
247. '
Phone s i Office
Besfctenee Ma--.

DL PRANK N.
DENTIST.

BROWN,

Office Over Roswell National Bask

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia , (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.

W

T 1

It's lOtclyoa do if yon are
of malaria.

victim

Don't Do It. It DangerotM.
We'll admit it will core malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly after effecta- 1

Is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure tnnTarin, sick headache, biliousness,
And all stomach,'ktdney and liver ooruplaiiita.
,
TRY IT

r

TO-DA-T.

50 Cento l Bottle.
FOR 8ALE. A gentla riding horse
and buggy horse. Inquire of Dr. B.
H. Ekipwith.

-

All DruggistSi'

I

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug:

i

commission Contains more than
words and la made up of references
to the important testimony ta
f
ken, estimates of the annual cost of
the methods, proposed to restore ' tha
merchant marine, and an urgent appeal for the passage, by the present
congress, of the bill presented with

35,-00-0

i

1
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i

r
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5

INVENTORY SALE,
--

3!

5j

"7T

hursday, Friday & S atufday I

During these three days we shall put the
knife into all Fall and Winter Goods. The
cut we intend to make' will be the biggest
ever made in RoswelL We include all lines
of Men's Clothing, Women's Hats and Jackets, Children's Cloaks, Furs, Shawls and
Fascinators, Golf Gloves, Underwear, Dress
Goods, Etc. Do not miss this sale.

I
to

-

V .;;The bill agreed npon- Is divided Into
'

:

-

eleven sections. The first makes provision for creating a force of naval
volunteers capable of rendering service in time of war. It provides that
the secretary of the navy and the secretary of commerce and labor should
cause to be made an enrollment of
officers and men, now and hereafter
employed in the merchant marine
and deep sea fisheries of the United
States, who shall receive an annual
retainer, at the end of each year as
.
follows:
"For each master or chief engineer
of a vessel of the United States of
five thousand gross tonnage or over,
one hundred dollars; for each mas
ter or chief engineer of a vesi el ot
the United States on one thousand
gross tons or over but of" less than
five thousand gross tons, eigh
dollars; for each master or chief engineer of a vessel of the United
States under one thousand gross tons
seventy dollars; for each mate or assistant engineer of a vessel of the
United Staees of five thousand gross
tons or over, seventy dollars; for
each mate or assistant engineer of a
vessel of the United States of one
thousand gross tons or over, but of
less than five thousand gross tens,
dollars; for each mate or
assistant engineer of a vessel of tho
United States under one thousand
gross tons, forty dollars; . for jach
twenty-fiv- e
seaman.
dollars; for
each boy, fifteen dollars."
The second section, prescribing
the conditions under which vessels
engaged in the foreign trade shall
be eligible to receive the subventions
is as follows:
"That in the interest of the nation
al defense and for the performance
of the public services
hereinafter
specified, after July 1st, 1906, the
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby
authorized and directed to pay, subject to the provisions of this act, out
of any money in the treasury not oth
erwise appropriated, to the owner cr
owners of any vessel hereafter buPt
and registered in the United States
or now duly registered by a citizen
or citizens of the United States (Including as such citizen's any corporation created under the laws of the
United States or any of the states
thereof), subventions .as herinafter
provided; that is to say, (a) the sum
of five dollars per gross registered
ton for eabh vessel which has been
engaged in foreign trade by sea or
the deep-sefisheries for a period of
twelve months, including time necessarily consumed in making annual or
extraordinary repairs; (b) the sum of
four dollars per gross registered ton
for each vessel which has been engag
ed in the foreign trade by sea or the
deep-se- a
fisheries for a period of nine
months or over, but less than twelve
months, - including time necessarily
consumed in making extraordinary
repairs; (c) the sum of two dollars
and fifty cents per gross registered
ton for each vessel which has been
engaged in the foreign trade by sea
or the deep-sefisheries for a period
of six months or over, but less than
nine months, including time necessarily consumed in making extraordinary repairs; Provided, That if, for reasons satisfactory to the Secretary of
Commerce and Labor, a vessel is
idle for more than one month when
not undergoing repairs or receiving
or discharging cargo the subvention
shall" be reduced pro rata."
Provision is made in the third section that vessels receiving the subvention may be taken by the United
States, at a fair compensation, for
national defense or any public purpose. It provides also:
That when the Postmaster General
requires, the vessels shall carry th-mails free of charge.
of the crews shall
That
be citizens of the United States.
"That a vessel employed in the
foreign trade shall maintain during
the period so employed at least ' class
Al if a steam vessel, and at least
class AIM if a sail vessel, as such
classes are now established by either
the- - Record of American and Foreign
Shipping or the United States
wners,
Builders, and Underwriters' Association, or equivalent classification In any other register of shipping ofj at least equal merit.
"That all ordinary repairs or overhauling of Bald vessel shall be made
in the United. States, except in cases
is necessary and
where
rio
of sufficient capacity
shall be within a distance of five hundred miles of the location of the ship
when the repairs shall be desired.
To obtain the subvention provided,
proportions of the crew must be enrolled as naval , volunteers, as
;y-fl-

fifty-fiv- e

,

Jaffa, Prager 5Go;
MERCHANT

WAIT!

the report.

a

MARINE

Don't Contract For Your

SUBVENTIONS

Hardware

CORDING

TO OFFICERS.
TO TONNAGE.

AC-

a

NEW MAIL

have rented the
Porter Building &
will be ready to
show you a fine
New. Stobk of
Hardware, Staves,
Buggies,
Farm
Implements) Cutlery, Guns, Snorting Goods and everything carried

ROUTES

I

ll

Immediate
Commission Recommend
Legislation, Lest a Situation AlreaBecome Still More
dy Desperate
So. Millions of Dollars Involved.

a firstclass
Hardware Store.
1
can guarantee

by

"the

n

prices

will

AM

Jan. ' 5. Subventions
of Ave dollars per gross ton annually;
subsidies for the carrying of mails
from Atlantic coast and Gulf of Mexico ports to South and Central America and Cuba, and from Pacific coast
ports to Japan, China, te Philippines,
Mexico, Central America and the
Isthmus of Panama: a tonnage tax
on foreign" vessels entering United
States ports; the creation of a naval
volunteer service and the encouragement of apprentices on ships in foreign trade are" provided for in a bill
agreed npon by the Joint merchant
and marine commission, which 'submitted Its report to congress today.
The "Commission, composed of five
senators and five representatives,
was created during the last session
of congress in response to a recommendation by President Roosevelt in
his annual message . December 7,
1903. . An exhaustive Investigation
was made by the commission of .the
conditions of the American merchant
marine and American commerce "with
a view to ascertaining the most feasWashington,

I

f

ible means for

their development.
;

s

one-sixt- h

Standard-O-

;

dry-docki-

dry-doc- k

foF-low-s:

Hearings were cosrcted during the
"After July 1st. 1907,
year at nearly all the important ship;
ping and commercial centers In the after July 1st. 1911,
United States. The report of th July 1st, 1916,

)

-

one-lxth-

one-fourt-

h.

'

one-eight-

after

.The fourth j section provides "that
the' contracts provided for in section
three shall be for a- period of one
year,-anshall ba renewed from time-to time, but no vessel shall : receive
a subvention under the provisions of
this act for a longer period than ten
years.
Sections five and six. authorize and
direct the Postmaster General to enter into contracts, for not lets tha-five nor more than ten years, .for the
carrying of mails in steamships- - built
and registered in the United States
and foreign ports on the routes, at
the rates of speed and for the 'amounts following:
From a port of the "Atlantic coast
to Brazil, on steamships of not less
than fourteen knots speed, for a mon
thly service at a maximum compensa
tion not exceeding ,$150,000 a year;
for a fortnightly service at a compensation not exceeding
$300,000 a

which Is plrxed in the van of the lowfirst-'coof these- - ships-rrduin
both cases, primarily, to lower wages.
A." table. Is given showing that nearly
all of the. forelgn powers grant shipping subsidies. France pays more than
$8,000,000 each for the encouragement
of their merchant marine.
As the first essential step in the
rehabilitation of merchant" shipping
the .commission proposes, to create a
force of naval volunteers composed
of the best officers and men of American merchant ships and deep-se- a
fishing vessels. Necessarily small at
first, means for a. healthly- and sure
expansion of the force is. provided by
the payment of substantial retainers
as an inducement to enroll. It is under
stood tfiat officers and men shall re
ceive their seamen's pay, besides this
retainer, during their period of actual
naval Instruction. The navy depart
ment, has asked for a reserve of
.
men in the bills It has presented
Atlantic coast port to Uruguay and to Congress. The report quotes the
Argentina, fourteen knots speed mon Commissioner of Navigation to show
thly service $187,500; fortnightly. that not more than 20,000 American
$375,000.
citizens are included in the enrollAtlantic coast port to South Africa, ment of employees on all the Ameri
twelve knots speed, monthly service can vessels on salt water which go
$187,500; fortnightly, $375,000.
out of sight of land for any time dur
Gulf of Mexico port to Brazil. 12 ing the year. Commenting on this
knots speedy monthly service $137,500 lack of material for a naval volunteer
fortnightly $275,000.
force the commission says: "Out of
Gulf port to Cuba, fourteen knots these 20,000 officers and men prob
speed,
service, $75,000. ably not more than one half would be
Gulf port to Central America, twelve eligible for naval volunteer service.
knot speed, weekly service $75,000.
,
It is therefore manifest
Gulf port to Mexico, twelve knots that
must not only be en
speed, weekly service, $50,000.
couraged to employ these naval vol
Pacific coast port, via. Hawaii, to unteers,
but encouraged
to build
Japan, China and the Philippines, six more ships to develop an increased
teen knots speed, monthly service naval ' service, as well as to advance
$300,000; fortnightly $600,000.
the interests of commerce."
Pacific coast port to Japan, China
proposed rate of $5.00 per
The
and the Philippines, thirteen knots gross ton, the commission says, is
speed, monthly service, $210,000; unquestionably sufficient to equalize
fortnightly. $420,000.
conditions for American sail vessels
Pacific coast port to Mexico, Cen is against foreign sail vessels, save
tral America and the Isthmus of Pa- In the case of the heavily subsidized
nama, twelve knots speed, fortnightly fleet of France. It is declared also
that this rate is sufficient to equalize
service $120,000.
The same requirement, as to the conditions for American cargo eteam- instances,
enrollment
of naval volunteers, is ers, save in exceptional
made of steamships obtaining such but it is admitted without controvermail contracts, as is exacted of ves- sy that the naval subvention will
not, of itself, encourage the building
sels obtaining subvention.
of
swift and expensive steam ships.
The tonnage tax on foreign vessels
It
is
the Judgment of the commission
proports
is
entered in United States
vided for in section eight, as follows: that in the restoration of the American merchant marine it is the use"That a duty of eight cents per net ful, hard
working ship of steam an.l
ton, not to exceed in the aggregate
sail
which
should have the first and
eighty cents per net ton In any one
The reaconsideration.
friendliest
year, is hereby imposed at each entrv
son assigned for this is that the Amby sea ott all vessels which, shall be
erican people in the main, are producentered hi any port of the United ers of bulky commodities, so far as
States from any foreign port or place concerns their export commerce.
in North America, Central America,
It Is strongly emphasized by the
the West India Islands, the Bahama commission that the naval subvenIslands, the Bermuda Islands, tho
tions offered in the proposed bill are
coast of South America bordering on not bounties outright cdf mere comthe Carribean sea, or Newfoundland; mercial subsidies, but re distinctly
and a duty of sixteen cents per net based on Important
j.Dlic services
ton. not to exceed In the aggregate to be given by theships and ship
one do'lar and sixty cents per net owners
that reccivechem. As to the
ton in any one year, is hereby impos- constitutionality
arid expediency of
ed at each entry by sea on all vessels such guarded subventions it is said
which shall be entered In any port there can be no question whatever,
of the United States from any other in
the light of the example of the
foreign port or place, not however.
given to both
subventions
fisheries
to include vessels in distress or not vessels and men for prospective naval
engaged in trade."
service by the fathers of the repub-MSection nine relates to apprentices
and continued by their Immedand provides the following:
iate successors.
"That on proof to the satisfaction
In the proposed bill not one dollar
of the Commissioner of Navigation is added to the expenditures for any
that a vessel of the United States has one of the five established contract
on any foreign voyage carried a boy ocean mail line. The present oceati
or boys, a citizen or citizens of the mall act is not amended, except as
years to certain specific new routes to be
United States, under twenty-onof age, suitably trained during that established and the requirement as
voyage in seamanship or engineering, to naval volunteers.
in the proportion, of one for such vesThe total cost of the proposed leg
sel, and in addition one for each, thou- islation is estimated by the commis
sand tons of her net registered ton- sion as follows Total expenditures
nage, there shall be paid to the own- for the ' first year, from July 1st,
er or owners of the vessel, out of 1905, to June 30, 1906, for naval re
any money in the Treasury not other-wi- s tainers, subventions, and mail subven
appropriated, an allowance equiv tions all included, $3,060,605.
alent to eighty per centum of the
Concluding, the Commission urges
tonnage duties paid in respect of tho the need of immediate relief for the
entry in the United States of that American merchant marine, saying:
vessel from that voyage. Such pay"If the passage of the legislation
ment shall not be made after July proposed by the Commission is post-1st, 1907, except in respect of any poned to the next session of congress
boy who is enrolled in the naval vol a condition already desperate will
unteers,, or is an apprentice inden have become still more desperate.
tured in accordance with law."
The time to act is now. The Commis
Section ten repeals all conflicting sion has prepared
a conservative
acts and section eleven fixes July 1. measure, aiming to achieve its pur1905, as the time the proposed legis pose at a minimum cost, fair to all
lation shall take effect! "
sections and interests, and directed
Leading up to' the. new legislation especially to the strengthening of the
proposed for the development of the national defense and the extension of
merchant marine the commission has American commerce to new and disextensively the character tant markets. The Commission can
reviewed
of its investigation. Its deduction Is see no reason why a cautious measure
that, immediate action by .congress is of this kind, making no large Imae--"
necessary to prevent a complete par diate draft up on the national; reve
alysis of American shipping Interests. nues.'' cannot be passed at the pres
An adequate American ocean fleet, ent session of congress.
"With all possible emphaBiw. therethe commission Bays, would mean
the saving to this country of $100, fore,; the Commission recommends
000,000 a year which nowgoes to that, the,bill which will bi reported
build up the commercial power and from the Commission and introduced
naval strength of Europe and Asia. into the two houses of congress, be
Attention is called to the fact that we taken up promptly, and after reasonahave' deepened our harbors at sn ex ble debate advanced to enactment'
'
i l .'lS'
pense of many millions of dollars,
e
phaeton,
A'
FOR
SALE.
of
exclusively
benefit
for the
almost
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
foreign steamships.
J
' The report deals at length with, the j . new. ThlB .ls a high grade vehicl.
Apply at Reoord office.
handicap upon American. shipping ere
j
bounties
and
ated by the subsidies
Cheap Hondo lands a specIalty.J.
bestowed: upon most of the mer-governments,
T.
foreign
chant fleets of
t taxlton.
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W. E. Terry and wife of Oalesburg,
Illinois, came in last night on the ex

-

registered at the One of the Largest Excursions Ever r
Brought in by the Tallmadges.
The Tallmadge Southwestern Land
John F. Bovard of Artesia, former Co. brought in the largest number of
ly of Roswell, was a passenger north homeseekers last night that ever
to the Valley at one time. The
this " morning to his old home in came as
it pulled into the station al
train
spend
a
month
Pittsburg, Pa. He will
most
hours late, looked like a
three
in the smoky city and then return to
on
some
of the big trunk lines.
train
New Mexico.
The Tallmadge Co: had four car.
FOR SALE. 80 acres of land 3
packed with home seekers numbermiles south of Hagerman in arte- ing one hundred and
They
mile from artesian were taken to Dexter, and this mornsian belt,
well. Cheap if sold at once. Apply ing brought back to Roswell where
62t3
Record office.
they were loaded into all manner of
J. A. Jackson, superintendent of the vehicles for a drive through Roswell
public schools of Reno county. Kan and surrounding country back to
sas, whose home is at Hutchinson Dexter. The excursion is in charge
Kansas, together with his wife and of E. R. Tallmadge.
o
son, are in Roswell. They have rooms
Trouble in a Saloon.
in the Texas block.
Warrants were sworn out this afA lively business forces me to be ternoon for the arrest of Mr. Dixon,
on the street or in the country mosr proprietor of the Stag saloon and for
of the day, but if you will call at my his
Mr. Coldstein. charg
office from ti to 10 p. m. you will find ing them with assault and abuse. D.
a hearty welcome. J. T. Carlton B. Greathouse alleges that last eve
Room 12 Okla. Blk.
ning he went into the saloon to col
60 acres of fine land near town, lect a bill and that Dixon and Goldsome orchard; stein assaulted him, knocked him
In alfalfa;
f
he" was
good artesian well. Can sell this pro- down and strucii him
perty so the investment will pay 25 down. They later ried to settle the
per cent Income. J. T. Carlton, room matter with him," but he refused. He

cursion and

LOCAL NEWS

MORE HOMESEEKERS.

are

-

Grand Central. ' Mr. Terry has come
to take a look through the Valley.

Ventilating Windows, tf
John Shrock left on the morning
train.
Two or three furnished rooms. 821
Hygienic

N. Main.
Miss Mary Laidley is ill with a
severe cold.
John R. Hodges of Artesia was in
the city today.
H. P. Hobson went to Lake Arthur
on business last night.
WANTED. Restaurant or hotel man
58tl2
Annly Box 131. Artesia.
WANTED. Ticket to Kansas City
or Topeka. Record office.
FOR SALE. Mule team, wagon and
harness. Apply Record office. 6t
I have $5,000 to lend on approved
real estate security. J. T. Carlton.
Buggy and harness for sale cheap.
Allen E. Herr, at Jerry Simpson's, tf
WANTED. Four room house, furn
62t3
ished. Apply Record office.
At Home. Dr. Chas. F. Beeson
office at residence. 4th and Penn. 3t

affa PragerSC
These are some of the jj
prices we have cut down
to, during our.'3 days sale..

forty-eigh- t.

bar-tende-

sj

--

r,

to

went before Judge- Bai'ey and swore
out warrants as stated.
-

it

acres finest bottom land .In PeWANTED. Girl for general house cos Valley. Deeded. Plenty of water
Bulbs, Bulbs, Bulbs.
work. Apply at Record office. 39t3 from immense artesian well. All fencLily. Narcissus, Tulip, CroChinese
FOR 8ALE CHEAP. Ticket from ed. Lies well for irrigation. Adapted cus, Hyacinth. just received.
tf
Amarillo to Chicago. Record office. to fruit and alfalfa. $3000 an acre
ROSWELL
PRODUCE &
160

"
"

Hose

"
"

S $1.25,
"35c

All Outing

Flannels.

to

10c

12

1

II

65c.
88c.

8

25c

-

"

Golf Gloves worth 65c

Simpson & DeFreest. Oklahoma Blk.
SEED CO.
FOR SALE. One 3M Inch Sbuttler
o
W. T. Wells yesterday sold his res
wagon. Apply at Record office. Zt
idence property at the corner of Ala No. 7503. Treasury Department, OfFOR SALE. Thoroughbred White meda and South Kentucky to Dr. C.
fice of Comptroller of the Currency,
Leghorns. Mrs. Jordan, Park hotel. M. Mayes. The place is one of the
D. C, - December 6,
Washington,
FOR RENT. One furnished r room most modern and improved in Ros
1904.
good location. Box 414 jRoswell. 3t well, and we are informed the buyer
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evida bargain.
secured
FOR SALE. Good second haqd man's
The Ep worth League of the First ence presented to the undersigned,
saddle. Apply Record fficey 60t3
M. E. Church South was" organized it has been made to appear that "The
FOR RENT. Nice three' room house Thursday evening,
January oth, at Hagerman National Bank," located
very cheap, on N. Pecos. Record the parsonage. Several new members
in the 'village of Hagerman, in the
office
were taken into the League and a County
of Chaves, Territory of New
FOR SALE: A ticket to Memphis, large number of names were recom Mexico, has complied with all the
mended by the' council for admit.Tennessee,
Dargain. iiecoru
tance. The following officers were provisions of the "statutes of the Unielected for the year: President, C. ted States, required to be complied
Why breathe impure air? ' Buy a Dilley; Vice President, J. S. Kirby; with before an association shall be
ventilating window. C. E. Harris, 2nd Vice Pres., Miss Callie Town-sendcommence the business
authorized
tf.
Agent.
3rd Vice Pres., Miss Sadie Cos- of Banking; to
Carl
Pile driving and anything in the ta; 4th Vice Pres.. Miss Irma Treas-urereNOW THEREFORE I. William B.
B.
Secretary,
ton;
Osburn;
P.
Murray
&
by
structural line done
Ridgely(
Comptroller of the Currency,
Miss
Cobean.
Hattie
Sanger.
do hereby certify that "The Hagero
man National Bank," located in the
Wanted for cash. White Leghorn
Installation of Officers.
Village
of Hagerman, in the County
chickens. Address P. O. Box W. 203,
The Fraternal Order of Eagles in62t3
of Chaves, Territory of New Mexico,
Roswell.
stalled their newly elected officers is authorized to commence the bu
Free Public Reading Room and Li- last night, as follows: L. D. Danen-berof Banking as provided In Secbrary, corner Second street and Penn
Worthy President; W. W. tion Fifty-onhundred and sixty-ninPast
S.
H.
'
Or.
40tf
ylvania avenue.
Ogle, Worthy President; F. H. Beck. of the Revised Statutes of the Uni160 acres land near Artesia for Worthy Vice President; Harry Ken- ted States.
Testimony
In
Whereof
$600. A bargain. Write to John R. dall,
Surgery & Dental Surgery exclusively
Chaplain ; T. M. Davenport,
witness my hand and seal
Hodges of Artesia.
Worthy Conductor: T. M. Wilson. In- (SEAL) of office this sixth day of
If you wish to buy, sell, or trade side Guard; W. T. Davis, Outside
December, 1904.
I guarantee to cure all Lamefor anything in the Pecos Valley see Giiard; J. Smith Lea, Treasurer; J.
WM. B. RIDGELY.
ness.
Examinations Free. Dent
me. J. T. Carlton.
Comptroller of the Currency.
Bv Bell. G. A. Friedenbloom and G.
al Surgery 'a Specialty. Office
Thirty wagon loads of grain, pro- N. (Amia, Trustees.
Excursion.
visions, etc., were taken to the HonNotice.
do reservoir yesterday.
National Live Stock Association
Telephone 9.
There will be a called meeting of and National Wool Growers' AssociaMrs. Parker Earle assisted by Mrs. the
'resident Elks of Roswell at L.
Walter Turner will give a Tea this K. McGaffey's office for the purpose
tion, Denver, Colo., January 10th.
& Engines.
afternoon from 2 to 5 o'clock.
of organizing. All members are cordi- Rate from Roswell $25.10 for the Irrigating
trip.
8
Bale
7,
on
round
Tickets
Jan.
Pecos
ally invited.
Lands of all kinds in the
and 9. Final limit for return JanuThe Ames Doable
Valley from Roswell to Lakewood.
H. H. W., Chairman.
ary 31.
Pump
Plunger
January- 10, 1905.
genz.
M. D. BURNS,
will deliver more
o
Have you some cattle you wish to
water with less
Notice to
trade for city property? If so see me
power tban any
Bilious Colic Prevented.
Camp
No.
Valverde
Members
of
pnmp on the mar
at Room 12 Okla. Blk. J. T.- - Carlton, 1419 U. C. V., you are hereby notified
Take a double dose of Chamber
ket. Five inch
-LOSTj Sunday between Presbyter- to assemble at the court house in Iain's Colic, Cholera and "Diarrhoae cyciintiers will deliver 8,000 gallons
Remedy as soon as the first indica- per boar with 4 horse power. (Jail on
Ian church and 400 N. Spring, pair Roswell Jan. 7th at 1:30 p. m.
tion of the disease appears and a
of glasses. Return to Record office
By command of
W. PITTS & CO.
threatened
attack may be warded off.
A.
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J.
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by
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'
of
Back
Citizens National Hank.
Hundreds of people use the remedy
Ctptaln in Command.
waitress, chamber or house work
way
in
this
with perfect success. For Agents for Cnhman Gasoline En
Official: J. T. EVANS,
Best references. Apply 215 N. Pe- sale by all druggists.
gines, Api'le Gas Sparkers and Fox
Adjutant.
61t2
cos..
typewriters
o
Dr. Raschbaum, the eye, ear, nose WANTED. Bids for cleaning Pio
Notice.
and throat specialist will be at Drs
We have on hand copies of the
neer irrigating ditch. Address H.
Joyner & Tater's office until January
"Woman's
Edition" of the Roswell
Fitzgerald, Secy.
dtf wttl
Daily Record. We will mail a copy
the 7th.
to any address on receipt of ten
O. Kellogg and wife and W. S. Si
cents. The paper contains the histomons and wife of Battle Creek. Mich
ry of Roswell and surrounding counwith
igan, are at the Grand Central. They
try, what Roswell is now commerare on a prospecting trip to the Val
cially and socially and the prospects
ley.
EARTH, the new journal
for Roswell. Any person desiring inof
N. E. Whitney of Rockford, Illinois,
the Southwest generformation in regard to Roswell can
ously
offers $3,000 worth
came in on the excursion last even
secure same by purchasing a copy
of free railroad rides for
ing. He will took after his business
of the "Woman's Edition."
the Best Photos of Southinterests here. He is a brother-in-lawestern scenes, and the
of H. P. Hobson.
Best
Letters about that
Just like sleeping in a tent. Fresh
region
written by those
hygieTry
a
air, no draught, no cold.
live
.who
there. Why
nic ventilating window. Specially help
enter
the contest?
not
each.
fil for lung trouble. Only $1.25
You may win one of the
'
tf
C. E. Harris, Agent.
many prizes.
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Flannelettes, the swell-e- st
line in town at Ac
tual Cost.
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RIVER,

WITHOUT

LOCKED

UP

THE

SNltE

CALLED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

A

Now and for eighc years continuously, the official whiskey ef the U. S.
Navy HospitalH. I also carry a full line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest and bebt that money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

Puis

1

Or

Better stir up your liver a littlelf
Not
much, just a little, just enough

too
to start the bile nicely.
One of Ayer's Pills at bedtime is all you need. These pills
act directly on the liver. They cure constipation, biliousness,
dyspepsia,

sick-headac-

Sold for over sixty years.

he.

W.

JANUARY

-

.

The "Doorway" of

The New Year.

Earn an Outing

-

w

Hygienic

i

'

.

Mrs. Dr. F. M. Brown, who was call
MIXED LUMBER
ed away a month ago on account of la a necessity sometimes. Oar stock
the Illness of her father, , CoL E. B. contains
returned
Rollins of Abilene. Tex.-ALL GOOD KINDS
last night. CoL Rollins was much Im- And yon can always find what yon
proved when she left.
want in it. That is why we have so
J. M. Reid received his commission many customers. Our .
last evening as county superintendGOOD LUMBER
ent of schools of Chaves county. He Coats little and is worth much. Yon
qualified today and entered upon the may not be aware of that fact. One
duties of the office. It is necessary for purchase of as will prove it. The
the superintendent to approve the Beet of everything for everybody.
bond of the county treasurer as collector of tht school tax. and this was
one of the first official acta of the
East Fourth Street.
new superintendent.
y
-

-

Kemp Lumber Co

"

Mating

Vintfow.

FRESH AIR, NO DRAUGHT,
RETAINS HEAT, ADMITS
NO COLD, MAKES YOUR
ROOM LIKE A TENT. When
yon go to bed ra;ne your window and Klip it nnder. Breathe
Pure Air while you sleep
Cur yourself of Lonsr Trouble,
Save your health. Ask your
doctor about it. Will fit any
window or door. Single win- -

dowfl
C.

E.

25.

IMBRIS,. Agent

Write today for ciroular to
THE EARTH,
1 1 8 Railway Exchange, Chicago

FOR RENT.

New stone building for

hotel in Artesia. Address Box 131,
Artesia, N. M.

.

it "open up" to you

May

Kodak or Pen

WITH THE NEW YEAR.
should come a determination, to have
a bank account. By this time next
year you will regret not having star
ted one soon er. To aid you carry
out such a wise resolve,
The Citizens' National Bank
will accpet as little at five dollars as
an opening deposit. After that.it depends upon yourself how fast the
'
'
account grows.

Citizens

National

Limitless Possibilities!
The
Full Realization of Every
Hope and Ambition! Health
Happiness Success! May it
mean to us Your Patronage!

OUR JEWELRY .
Is such as to warra.it it.

Par 1 3 Morrison
Jewelers.

Bank,

Corner 4th & Main Street.

.RENT. The fourteen room
boarding house 'at the corner of
Main and 7th. A snap for the right
parties. Inquire at Record office.

FOR

K. K. SCOTT

'

Attorney at La w.
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-

:
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o
Pasture for Horses.
Have fine alfalfa pasture for horses
FOR SALE. Option ..and equipment Bixby Block. - Roswell, N, M.
during the winter. Also 160 acres cf
boarding house, best
of nine-rooe
city. Apply to Mrs. FOR SALE. Ticket tor Chicaso. Rec- salt and Kramma grass la the same
.location
pastute. Apply at Record office.
Bdg.
.
ord office.
R. H. Bennett, Hobson-Low- e
tf
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